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“EVERY PRIESTLY VOCATION PASSES THROUGH THE HEART OF A MOTHER.” ~POPE PIUS X

Vocation Director ‘Boot Camp’
TRAINING THE GATEKEEPERS FOR SEMINARIES

Every year, about 50 new Vocation Directors are appointed in the
250 dioceses in the U.S. and Canada. Often they are younger priests,
typically ordained just three to ten years, whom bishops have chosen
for a critical job: to inspire, mentor, and screen men who feel called to
the priesthood.
“I’m more of a guide, not a recruiter,” said one Vocation Director
from a Southeastern diocese. “I help guys listen to God’s voice; whether
it’s to marriage or priesthood, that’s up to Him, not me.” Importantly,
Vocation Directors act as gatekeepers, ensuring that very rigorous
standards are upheld before accepting men to seminary.
But who trains the Vocation Directors on how to vet future
seminarians? For the past 15 years, a very robust “bootcamp” for
new Vocation Directors has been held by the NCDVD (National
Conference of Diocesan Vocation Directors).
Officially called the “Institute for New Vocation
Personnel,” it features veteran instructors who
dive deep into the candidate screening process,
with a strong emphasis on human maturity and
psychological evaluation.
Vocation Directors are well aware of the
gravity
of their task. “People are always going to
Diocesanpriest.com lists
all Vocation Directors in ask you how many seminarians you have, but
the U.S. and Canada.
don’t get fixated on the numbers,” said one of
the instructors. “Instead focus on forming good,
holy men who can serve as faithful priests.”

One Ring to
Serve Them All
Pope Pius X (1835-1914) was a very
humble man who had a saintly mother,
Margarita Sanson. Because they were so
poor, she worked as a washer woman and
a school janitor to earn enough money
so that he could go to the seminary. (In
those days, the family had to pay for the
seminarian’s education.) When he was
installed as Pope, his mother was present,
and as was the custom, she kissed his
large papal ring. She then presented her
tiny hand with her wedding ring and said,
“Now you kiss my ring—for without it,
you never would have received yours!”
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Discerning Together
“Discernment groups” are a growing trend
among young Catholics. Last fall, a group of
college women at Oklahoma State University
spent six weeks discerning religious life
together. They met for prayer and discussion,
served the poor together, and ended with a
fun outing.
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“Vocations are born in prayer and from prayer; and only in prayer can they persevere and bear fruit.” ~Pope Francis

Serra is 13,000 Strong

H

ave you ever wanted to get
serious about encouraging
young people to consider
priesthood or religious life?
You’re not alone! Some 13,000
Catholics worldwide in 46
countries belong to Serra
International,
the
Church’s
official lay organization to promote
vocations.
Local Serra Clubs have made a
huge impact in their dioceses with
projects ranging from planning
discernment retreats to organizing
vocation essay contests. One such
successful initiative is Serra Spark
(serraspark.org), a website with
clear directions on how to carry out
dozens of initiatives in parishes and
schools.
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Christ and the Church. It also will help

reflect on the human qualities needed
test,
to be a good priest. After taking the
’s
contact your parish priest or your diocese
Vocation Director to discuss the results.
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Sisters to the Rescue
Because so few Catholic children encounter religious
sisters in person these days, an effort is underway to
bring sisters to them! Veteran children’s book artist
Michael Corsini is illustrating a series for kids aged
4-10 entitled Little Convent in the Big City, filled with the
adventures of Sr. Mary Andy and her brave sisters.
Pre-order at vianneyvocations.com
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COULD I BE
A PRIEST?

20-QUESTION
DISCERNMENT SELF-TEST

Take a discernment selftest, request free books on
discernment, and access
the new “Nine Holy Hours to
Discern the Priesthood.”

Renewing the Church by inspiring priestly and religious vocations.
An online version
of the Discernment
ilable at

